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DECEMBER 16 (legislative day, DECEMBER 15), 1970.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. LONG, from the Committee on Finance,
submitted the following

REPORT

[To accompany H.R. 17068]

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H.R.
17068) to amend the Tariff Schedules of the United States to provide
for a partial exemption from duty for certain transportation vehicles
manufactured or produced in the United States with the use of foreign
components imported under temporary importation bond, having
considered the same, reports favorably thereon with amendments and
recommends that the bill as amended do pass.

EXPLANATION OF COMMITTEE AMENDMENT

The committee amendment would provide that upon the exportation
of jet aircraft engines that have been overhauled or rebuilt in the
United States with the use of imported merchandise, there shall be
refunded the duties which have been paid on the imported merchan-
dise. The amendment is intended to preserve the competitive position
of the U.S. aircraft engine overhaul industry. The amendment is
prospective and no past refunds are involved.

PURPOSE

The purpose of H.R. 17068, as reported by the committee, is to
amend the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS) to provide
for a partial exemption from duty thereunder for returned American
aircraft which were manufactured in the United States with the use
of foreign articles which had been admitted duty free under bond.
Under the bill as reported, the returned American aircraft would, in
general, be subject to a duty equal to the amount of duty which would
have been payable on the foreign articles had they not been entered
free of duty under bond.
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GENERAL STATEMENT

Under present customs practice articles produced in the United
States with the use of foreign articles imported under bond are ex-
cluded from entry under the provisions of item 804.00 as "American
goods returned." However, articles produced in the United States
with the use of foreign articles and exported with the benefit of draw-
back may be imported under item 804.00 as "American goods re-
turned" upon repayment of the drawback.

The committee is informed that in the manufacture of aircraft
in the United States, it is fairly common practice to use some materials
from abroad. Export sales of aircraft produced in the United States
are significant, and normally, the duty paid on the foreign articles
used in the manufacture of such aircraft is subject to the drawback
procedure under which 99 percent of the duty is refunded upon export
of the completed aircraft. In some instances, foreign articles for
aircraft are entered under tariff item 864.05 free of duty under bond.
Such temporary duty-free entry arrangement is apparently preferred
by some manufacturers since no large amount of capital is committed
to duty payment for the period between the original entry of the
foreign component and the drawback of the duty upon exportation of
the aircraft.

Over the years both provisions, i.e., drawback and temporary
importation bond, have been used with respect to eliminating the
cost of U.S. duty on foreign articles used in the domestic manufacture
of aircraft which are subsequently sold abroad. Competition in the
sales of new aircraft in world markets is rising. Your committee is
informed that very often the "trade-in" allowance for old aircraft is
an important factor in obtaining contracts for sales of new aircraft
abroad. Under these circumstances the dutiable status of the old
aircraft being "traded in" and returned to the United States also
becomes important.

The committee is of the opinion that in view of the growing im-
portance of the "trade-in" of aircraft to sales of aircraft abroad, it is
important to provide similar customs treatment to aircraft produced
in the United States which are sold abroad and returned whether the
drawback or temporary importation bond procedure was used with
respect to foreign components. H.R. 17068 would provide such
customs treatment for aircraft. It would also make certain technical
amendments in the provisions of item 804.00 for the sake of clarity.
These changes reflect existing customs practices.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, 'as
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
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TARIFF ACT OF 1930

TITLE I-TARIFF SCHEDULES OF THE UNITED STATES

SCHEDULE S.-SPECIAL CLASSIFICATION PROVISIONS

PART 1.-ARTICLES EXPORTED AND7RETURNED

Articles

PART t.-ARTICLES EXPORTED AND RETURNED

suePART A.-ARTICLES NOTADVANCEOR
IMPROVED ABROAD

Sabpart A headnotes:
1. The items in this subpart (except [iten

804.81] items 704.10 and 804.20) shall not apply to
any artiole-

(a) exported with benefit of drawback;
(b) of a hnd with respect to the importation

of which an internal-reveuuen tax is imposed at
the time nue. article is entered, unless such
article was sabjet to a interna-cvenue tax
imposed upon production or importation at the
time of its expoitatio team the Umted Stae
and it shall be proved that such tax was paid
hefor eaportntioa and was nt runded 00

(n) onnnufactured or produced in the UIted
states in a customs bonded warehouse or under
item 864.05 and exported under any provision
of law.

2. For the purposes of [item 804.00] decs 804.10
and 804.20

(a) when because of the destruction of cus-
to-n records or for other causee it is onpracti-
cable so establish whether drawback was al-
lowed, or the amount allowed, on a returned
article, three shall be assessed thereon an
amount of duty equal to the estimated draw-
back and internal-revenue tax which would be
allowable or refundable it the imported me-
chandise used in the manufacture 0r prodc-
tin of the returned article were dut=ule or
taxable at the rate applicable to such nerchan-
dise on the date of entry, hat i no cane moe
than the duty aud tan that would apply if the
article ware wholly o foreign ogrihin

Article, preavioel exported from the United States
which except for headnote i of this subpartoould
qualify for free entry under one of the foregoing
stems and are not otherwise free of duty:

Aircraft exported from the United States with
benefit of drawback or item 864.05 .............

Rates of duty

1 2

A duty equal to the A duty equal to the
duty upon the ton- duty upon the us-
portatton of like portation of lke
articles not pre articles not pee-
viousy exported, viotoly exported,
but i no case in but in no eae in
excess of the sum excess of the son
of (a) any cus- of (a) any cus-
toems drawback toms drawback
proved to have proved to hoe
bee allowed upon been allowed upon
such export such exportatomj
and (b) the duty and (b) the duty
which would hare which would have
bean yayahte on been payable onany art ires aed any articles ueed
in the Rmanufae- i the manoufac-
ture or production ture or production
of such aircraft of such aircraft
had they not been had they not been
entered and ex- entered and ex-
ported under item ported under item
864.05. 864.05.
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SCHEDULE 8.-SPECIAL CLASSIFICATION PROVISIONS-Continued

PART 1.- ARTICLES EXPORTEDYAND iETURNED- -Continued

fom IArticles

SUBPART A.-ARTICLES NOT ADVANCED OR
IMPROVED ABROAD-Continued

Other, excpt article erefuded by headnote 1(c)
ofthie subpart.

(b) tobacco rodune and cigarett papers
and tubes classifiable under such item may he
released from customs custody, without pay-
ment of that part of duty attributable to the
internal-revenue tax, for return to internal-
revenue bond as provided by section 5704(e)
of thc Internal Revenue Code of 1954; and

(C) in order to facilitate the ascertainment
and collection of the duty provided for, the
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to ascer-
tain and specify the amounts of duty equal to
drawback or biternal-revenue tax which shall
be applied to articles or classes or kinds of
articles, End to exempt from the assessment of
duty articles or classes or kinds of articles with
respect to which the collection of such duty
Involves expense and inconvenience to the
Government which is disoporpoctionat to the
probable amount of such duty.

Articles previously exported from the United
States which are excepted trm free entry under
any of the foregoing items by headnote I of this
subpart and are not otherwise fre of duty ......

Rates of duty

1l

A duty (Iu li.u of
any other ddy or
tax) equal to the
sD of any duty
aninternal-
revenue tax
imposed uponthe oomprttio of
hrkoe arti~les not
pre sID export-
ed, but In DO Case
in excess of the
sum of (a) any
customs drawback
proved So have been
allowed upon such
exportation of the
article, and (b) any
internal-revenue
tax imposed, at the
tiue such article is
entered, upon the
importation of like
articles Dot pre-
ri.uely exported.

A duty (in lie of
any other duty or
tax) equal to the
sum of any duty
and internal-
revenue tax im-
posed upon the
iportation of

like articles not
previously ex-
parted, hut mn noewse in excess of
the sum of any
customs draw-
back proved to
have tern allowed
upon such expor-
tation of the Rrti-

ole and say inter-
nal-revenue tax
impa ~ed ut the

t Um suc article
is entered, upon
the importation
of like rticle not
previously
exported.

A duty (in lieu of ay
other duty or tax)
equal to the .u of
any duty and latr.
Dal-reeexe tax
imposed upon the
importation of likearticles not
prei sly p orte1
but ino ca e in
excess of the sm
of (a) aDy custaos
drawback proved to
have been allowed
upoD such eocrta-
tioD of the article,
and (b) any
internal-revreau
tax imposed, at the
time such article is
entered, upon the
importation of like
parties not Pre-
viusly exported

A duty (in lieu of 1
any other duty or
tax) equal to the
sutm of BRy duty
and internal-
revenue tax im-
posed upen the
importation of
like articles not
previously ex-
ported, but in noease in excess of
the sum of any
customs draw-
back poved to
have aem allowed
upon such espor-
tation of the art.-
cle and any inter-
nal-revenue tax
imposed at the
time such article
Co entered, upox
the importttion
of like articles not
previously
exported.
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TITLE III-SPECIAL PROVISIONS

SEC. 313. DRAWBACKS AND REFUNDS.
* * * * * * *

(h) Upon the exportation of jet aircraft engines that have been over-
hauled, repaired, rebuilt, or reconditioned in the United States with the
use of imported merchandise, including parts, there shall be refunded,
upon sastisfactory proof that such imported merchandise has been so
used, the duties which have been paid thereon, in amounts not less
than $100.

(h) No drawback shall be allowed under the provisions of this
section unless the completed article is exported within five years
after importation of the imported merchandise.

(i) Allowance of the privileges provided for in this section shall
be subject to compliance with such rules and regulations as the Sec-
retary of the Treasury shall prescribe, which may include, but need
not be limited to, the fixing of a time limit within which drawback
entries or entries for refund under any of the provisions of this sec-
tion or section 1309 (b) of this Act shall be filed and completed, and
the designation of the person to whom any refund or payment of
drawback shall be made.

(j) Any drawback of duties that may be authorized under the
provisions of this Act shall be paid from the customs receipts of
Puerto Rico, if the duties were originally paid into the Treasury of
Puerto Rico.
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